or park managers located in different parts of a country and in the world, and consider their 122 opinion in distribution model validation and improvement. In many cases only a few experts are 123 available for specific plant species. In these cases, these tools make it possible to connect them 124 online and ask for their feedback in a systematic and efficient way. 125
Expert-based judgements are often not applied or reported in evaluating EEM because 126 they are considered to be subjective. Measurements of model performance that use presence and 127 pseudo-absence points, like AUC or maximum Kappa, are, despite their limitations, preferred in 128 EEM studies. This is because of their formal nature which allows repeatability and comparability 129 between different studies. 130
It is possible, though, to analyse expert-based opinions in a more objective way. Romney 131 et al. (1986) developed an approach to formalize informant knowledge on the basis of cultural 132 consensus theory. The consensus model estimates the probability that an informant provides 133 correct answers in function of the concordance of her/his answers with overall group consensus. 134 This technique has been applied in social and ethnobotanical sciences to weigh informant 135 responses (e.g. Weller and Mann 1997; van Etten 2006; Benz et al. 2007 ).
136
In this study, we present an approach on how to formalize expert evaluation applying 137 consensus theory to examine the relevance of distribution models for species' conservation 138 assessment and planning. First, the rate of expert agreement indicates how reliable the expert 139 evaluations are to select the best distribution model. Secondly, consensus theory allows 140 identifying for each expert how trustworthy his/her answers are compared to other specialists. 141
This information can be used to weigh the opinions of different experts in average scores for 142 model evaluation. 143 In EEM, expert knowledge has been used to identify critical environmental variables and 144 species environmental ranges in the case of small sample sizes (Barry and Elith 2006) or to 145 identify areas for crop suitability (Ecocrop 2007) . It is also being incorporated in the 146 development of distribution models (Bierman et al. 2010 ). But we found only a few references 147 that reported the use of experts for model evaluation (Anderson et Network of scientists and practitioners, and have been selected in a project named 168 MAPFORGEN (www.mapforgen.org)). This project aims at evaluating the conservation status 169 of 100 socio-economically important woody species native to Latin America and the Caribbean. 170
As part of this analysis, the species distribution ranges are modelled. The five selected species 171 occur in different ecological and geographical zones in Latin America and the Caribbean, and 172 their distribution has been studied relatively well compared to other MAPFORGEN species. 173 174 EEM 175 176
We applied a presence-only EEM approach using the Maxent program (Phillips et al. 2006 The consensus model assumes that each informant has a probability to provide the correct 286 answers to questions on which a researcher doesn´t have the right answers prior to inquiry 287 (Romney et al. 1986 ). In our case, we didn't know how the different distribution models are 288 related to the real species distributions. The model further assumes that respondents make their 289 observations within the same cultural context (Romney et al. 1986 ). In our case, we tapped into a 290 community of biological scientists. We assume that this community consists of one cultural 291 group, although our experts come from different biological disciplines and were maybe trained 292 with other conceptual backgrounds. A third postulation is that informants' answers are 293 independent from each other (Romney et al. 1986 ). We consulted each expert individually about 294 their opinion on the produced models. 295
The consensus model estimates the level of accuracy of an informant´s response to 296 questions by its concordance to the answers of the other informants in a group. The levels of 297 accuracy or competence rates (D) are calculated for each informant, they are between 0 and 1, 298
and can be used to weigh each informant's response in the final analyses. Indeed, the results 299 from several case studies support consensus theory confirming that within a cultural group, 300 informants whose answers are closer to consensus also have more correct answers compared to 301 persons whose answers are more opposed to consensus (see Romney et al. 1986 ). The former 302 persons tend also to be more consistent in their answers when they are being asked again after a 303 certain period. 304
In our study, we used the rate of agreement between species experts as a way to estimate 305 the reliability of the overall expert model evaluation and model selection for a specific species. 306
Secondly, we used the expert competence rates to weigh average expert scores per species-307 variable combination. In the remaining text of this paper, we will refer to these scores as 308 consensus-weighed expert scores. Similarly, un-weighed expert scores were calculated, but 309 without taking into account competence values. 310
We will examine how consensus-weighing influences (1) best model selection according 311 to experts; (2) quality of the distribution models according to experts; (3) expert score correlation 312
with Maximum Kappa and AUC, and commission and omission errors; and (4) commission and 313 omission errors according to experts. The steps involved to calculate competence values were 314 written with the basic functions included in R (R Development Core Team 2010). 315 316
The first step in consensus model calculation is the development of a matrix with the proportions 317 of agreement in answers between paired experts. Originally, Romney et al. (1986) developed this 318 matrix on the basis of the rates of matches between 0 and 1 in answers on true/false or multiple 319 choice questions (Romney et al. 1986 ). Later this has been extended to covariance matrices 320 (Weller & Mann 1997). In our case, each species expert provided a rank score from 1 to 5 for 321 nine different models. Instead of rate of matches or covariance, we then calculated the proportion 322 of agreement between respondents as Spearman correlation coefficients. The main difference 323 between correlation coefficients and rates of matches is that correlation coefficients can also be 324 negative when two experts systematically disagree, and thus range from -1 to 1. 325
The second step is correction of matches for guessing (Romney et al. 1986 ). In our case, 326 the chances that two respondents return the same series of scores by simply guessing are 327 practically zero. However, to avoid singular computations in further analysis of the correlation 328 matrix, we subtracted 0.0001 from pairwise correlation coefficients. 329
We then carried out a maximum-likelihood factor analysis on the correlation coefficient 330 matrices. This was only done with one factor, as indicated by Romney et al. (1986) . The amount 331 of variance explained in this first factor reflects the rate of consensus between experts (Weller & 332 Mann 1997). We used this as an indicator of the rate of expert agreement on model performance 333 and best model selection.
334
The results from the maximum-likelihood factor analysis were also used to obtain for 335 each expert its competence rate on the basis of his/her concordance with group consensus. Expert 336 scores can only be weighed with zeros or positive competence rates (0≤D≤1). In our case, 337 though, an expert could receive negative competence rates when he or she rated consistently 338 opposite to consensus scores. In these cases, values were converted to zero, i.e. the lowest 339 competence value that can be contributed to weigh expert scores. 340
We use the terminology of competence rates following Romney et al. (1986) experts for the other species. Therefore the variance explained by the first axis of the factor 390 analysis and average competence value was highest for their expert score correlation matrix 391 (Table 2) . For the other four species considerably less variance was explained by the first factor 392 axis and the average competence values for these species experts were also lower (Table 2) . 393
In the case of C. odorata, we received sufficient expert response to look at species 394 agreement among experts in two different geographic areas: 1) Mexico and Central America 395 (n=6); and 2) South America (n=7). The variance explained by the first factor was 0.36 for both 396 expert groups. We compared this value for both groups with a normal distribution of 1000 397 bootstraps of respectively six and seven randomly drawn experts without replacement (µ = 0.37 398 sd = 0.049; µ = 0.35 sd = 0.047). In either case there is a high probability to find randomly better 399 values of consensus than 0.36 (p = 0.56; p = 0.45). 400 401
Quality and selection of distribution models 402 403
The median of consensus-weighed expert scores over all 45 species-variable combinations was 404 2.91, in other words near to Fair according to the qualitative scores initially defined. These 405 scores were significantly higher than the corresponding un-weighed scores (Figure 1 ; Wilcoxon 406 paired test, p = 0.049). The median of un-weighed scores was 2.71. 407 408
On average across all species, variable combination 8 -which included the 19 bioclimatic 409 variables plus the soil and ecological zone layer-resulted in the best distribution models 410 according to un-weighed expert scores (Figure 2 ; Friedman, df = 8, χ 2 = 16.37, p = 0.04). 411
However, according to consensus-weighed expert scores, no variable combination resulted in 412 consistently better or worse models when taken into account all five species (Figure 2 ; Friedman, 413 df = 8, consensus-weighed average expert scores: χ 2 = 14.05, p = 0.08).
414
The ranges between maximum and minimum consensus-weighed expert scores of the 415 nine variable combinations per species were much higher compared to un-weighed scores 416 (Appendix 3; Friedman, df = 4, χ 2 = 37.44, p < 0.001). These wider ranges made it easier to 417 select the best variable combination per species compared to un-weighed scores (Figure 3 (Table 3) . Correlation between these parameters and un-433 weighed expert scores were similar to the correlation with un-weighed judgements of species 434 specialists (Table 3) . Expert opinions did not correlate significantly with omission error (Table  435 3). Almost all correlations with commission and omission errors were negative. This would be 436 because expert appreciation and rate of these errors are inversely related. 437
The Considering each species individually, consensus-weighing only improved for B. excelsa 447 the correlations between specialist judgments and the model performance parameters (Table 3) . 448
In the case of A. cherimola, we found highly significant correlations between the specialist 449 evaluations and AUC, maximum Kappa and commission error (Table 3) . Similar results were 450 obtained with consensus-weighed and un-weighed expert scores (Table 3) . No clear correlations 451
were observed for N. nervosa and C. odorata (Table 3) . Correlation between B. gasipaes expert 452 scores and the model performance parameters worsened much when expert scores were 453 consensus-weighed (Table 3) . 454 455
Commission and omission error according to experts 456 457
Averaged per species, 54 % of the preferred models had a commission error according to 458 consensus-weighed expert judgment (Table 4) . Forty-three percent of our species specialists 459 indicated these were areas outside the native distribution range. Twenty-two percent indicated 460 that this was due to human disturbance like selective extraction. Thirty-five percent did not 461 specify the reason for species absence in predicted areas of occurrence (Table 4) . For each 462 species on average, 31 % of the experts indicated areas of species occurrence that were not 463 predicted in his/her preferred model (omission) ( In this paper, we present an approach using consensus theory to formalize expert knowledge to 474 validate the outcomes of EEM. The average consensus-weighted score per species-variable 475 combination was higher than the average un-weighted model score. This suggests that experts 476 who have more favourable opinions about models reach more easily consensus between one 477
another, whereas more sceptic experts appear to diverge from consensus. Our results suggest that 478 application of the consensus model could thus be a way to filter out sceptical "mavericks" in the 479 validation of models by experts. 480
The variation explained in the first axis of the factor analysis shows overall agreement 481 between experts of a specific species. We propose to use this measure to indicate how reliable 482 consensus-weighed expert evaluations of distribution models. Using this criterion, the expert 483 selection of the best distribution model for N. nervosa would seem to be trustworthy because of 484 the high degree of expert consensus on the quality of the modelling outcomes. However, the best 485 model chosen by N. nervosa experts didn't coincide with the best model choice according to 486 conventional model performance parameters. Similar discordance between expert evaluation and 487 model performance after cross-validation with presence-pseudo-absence data was observed in 488 other studies as well (Anderson et al. 2003 We didn't find strong evidence that consensus-weighing improves the correlation 526 between expert scores and AUC, maximum Kappa, commission and omission errors. Only for 527 one of the five species, i.e. B. excelsa, correlations between expert scores and conventional 528 parameters clearly improved when these were consensus-weighed. Interestingly, this was also 529 the species with the highest expert scores after consensus-weighing. This model also had the 530 lowest commission and omission errors after cross-validation (Appendix 3). On the other hand, 531
we also found a significant decrease in correlation for B. gasipaes when expert scores were 532 weighed. As it is, we only had very few B. gasipaes experts (n=5) compared to other species 533 (n≥7). The low number of experts in combination with relatively low degree of consensus may 534 explain why the consensus model didn't perform well for B. gasipaes in reference to the 535 conventional parameters. 536
The number of informants necessary to receive confident results depends on the 537 consensus between the consulted informants (Romney et al. 1986 ). The more likely informants 538 agree with each other, the lower number of experts is required in model validation. On the basis 539 of responses on true-false questions, Romney et al. (1986) estimated for different competence 540 rates, the minimum number of informants that is necessary to get accurate responses. Sometimes 541 only a few experts are required; in their evaluation of true-false responses up to four informants 542 with competence rates above 0.7 provided accurate responses (Romney et al. 1986 ). This makes 543 this type of validation exercises also potentially relevant for plant species for which only a low 544 number of specialists exists. So, the challenge becomes to estimate the competence rates of the 545 invited experts before the validation exercise. For species such as N. nervosa that have a 546 restricted distribution in a specific ecosystem, seven informants seem to be more than sufficient 547 as they reached in our study an average competence rate of 0.7. For other, more widely 548 distributed species the number of experts may need to be higher to get confident results. 549 550
According to our consensus-weighed expert scores average, model quality was towards Fair, 551 whereas the best model choices per species, yielded an average between Fair and Good. This 552
indicates that these models are considered useful by our experts although their applicability 553 remains limited in their opinion. In part this may be explained because Maxent generated 554 considerable commission errors, predicting areas of occurrence where the species is absent. This 555 affects EEM application for reserve design because areas may be included where the species is 556 actually absent, which results in non-efficient investment in conservation (Araújo and Peterson 557 2012) For each species on average, more than half of our experts indicated that the model they 558 considered best-performing, had a commission error and included areas where the species is 559 absent. One third of the experts also indicated that areas of actual species presence were omitted 560 by the model of their preference. The low omission percentage compared to the rate of 561 commission error suggests that these models are more appropriate for new population discovery 562 and germplasm collecting than for reserve design. 563
Scale also affects applicability of the modelled distributions (Guisan and Thuiller 2005) . 564
Maxent and other EEM software can predict the full distributions of a species and therefore is 565 useful to assess species´ conservation status across their whole distribution ranges. However it 566 doesn´t give that much precision about which interventions should be carried out at a local scale. 567
Many experts tend to work at this scale and are only familiar with a part of the species 568 distribution range which they know in detail. On such a local scale, modelled distributions tend 569 to be less accurate than any expert's knowledge of real field situation. Two experts rated all nine 570 potential distribution maps as invalid. This suggests that the modelled distributions were 571 inaccurate, and thus not useful, at the local scale with which they were familiar. It is thus 572 recommended to indicate to which scale distribution maps are accurate ( According to our experts, 43 % of the commission errors in their preferred models, were 578 predictions outside the species distribution range. Inclusion of spatial constraints in EEM may 579 help reduce these over-predictions (Blach-Overgaard et al. 2010). According to the experts, 21 % 580 of the identified commission errors in their preferred models comes from the fact that species 581 had become locally extinct due to selective extraction and forest degradation. It is a challenge to 582 take these factors into account in EEM and requires a combined analysis with a threat 583 assessment. 584 We only asked experts if they observed commission and/or omission errors or not. In 585 further studies, more details can be asked about the nature and extent of these errors. However, a 586 balance should be sought between depth of questioning and the ease for experts to respond. 587 588
No variable combination performed consistently better for all five species compared to other 589 variable combinations according to consensus-weighed expert scores. This means that at this 590 moment, we cannot recommend a particularly outstanding variable combination to model the 591 distribution of other economically important tree species in the Americas. It can be anticipated 592 that the quality of some environmental layers would require improvement whereas a more 593 optimal variable combination with additional environmental layers could further improve EEM 594 results. Perhaps experts from the different test species will be able to reach higher consensus and 595 also agree an overarching best model on the basis of an improved set of environmental layers. 596
An important limitation in EEM is the lack of high resolution soil maps. Soil properties 597 are known to be important factors for shaping the distribution of plant species (Coudun et al. 598 2006) . But currently only low-resolution soil maps are available at the regional level in Latin 599
America and the Caribbean. The SOTERLAC soil map we used is still coarse compared to the 600 interpolated bioclimatic layers that we used. Initiatives are underway to develop higher-601 resolution soil maps (Sanchez et al. 2009 
